Dr. Maddy’s
Guarantee
Thank you for choosing ME as your chiropractor and health coach. I am honored and delighted to
serve, support, and assist you. I know that it’s rare to receive a GUARANTEE from any health care
professional; I trust you’ll find most of your experiences here rare compared to what you’ve known in
the past. My intention is to ALWAYS blow you away! Keep me posted on how I am doing. Deal?
The fact is that I want to give you Five Guarantees:
1. I guarantee availability to you 24/7 at drmaddy@drmadalynperrydc.com. I’ll personally respond
to your email within 48 hours. I believe ALL questions are useful and full of genius, so please, ask
away! I am here for you!
2. I guarantee that I’ll continue to take excellent care of myself so that I am fully available and able to
give you the VERY best! I want you to think of me as your model of optimum health and success.
3. I guarantee that I’ll match your effort. You give 100% and so will I! It’s teamwork and I am
honored to be on your team.
4. I guarantee that I invest my time, energy, and financial resources for my own personal growth and
development. Studies show that those who are constantly learning and growing are more
optimistic and happy. I want this to be the most amazing journey you’ve ever embarked upon! I am
with you every step of the way!
5. I guarantee that I will serve and care for your friends and family members with the utmost respect,
integrity, and kindness. Your referrals tell me that you’re pleased with our relationship and your
progress.
6. I guarantee that I consider you to be a part of my family and I will only ask or make
recommendations for you as if you were family. All of my recommendations are based on your
goals, my experience and my desire to simply have the best for everyone in my family.
You’ll find your experience here EXTRAordinary! I GUARANTEE IT!!! It’s why I have given you six
guarantees instead of my pledged five. I ALWAYS go the extra step…ALWAYS!
Please let me know how I’m doing at all times. You matter to me and I desire to hear your opinion.
Thanks for this unique opportunity to partner with you!
Respectfully Yours,
Dr. Maddy

Check out what our patients
have said about us on Facebook and Google!

It’s your turn
to feel great!

10 Common Results Parents Report After
Their Child Starts Getting Chiropractic Care

Age appropriate milestones met
Breastfeeding and colic issues resolve
Decrease in number & severity of ear infections
Able to adapt to new situations better
Don’t get sick as often
Regular bowel movements without pain or use of
medications
Better attention span in school
Better posture & spinal alignment
Better sleep
Decreased allergies, asthma, bedwetting,
oversensitivity, hyperactivity, & agitation

Find us on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/ DrMaddyPerryDC
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